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WHAT DO CLIENTS EXPECT FROM THEIR CPAs?
My previous article, “The Key to Client Satisfac
tion,” which was published in the February Practic
ing CPA, dealt with how clients’ satisfaction levels
result from their comparing what they expected
from a service with what they perceive they actually
received. Two questions remain, though: What
exactly do clients expect from their CPAs, and how
do clients judge our performances?
As noted in the previous article, CPAs and their
clients differ as to what constitutes quality service.
Clients' expectations and perceptions can be divided
into broad areas called “dimensions." As far as most
clients are concerned, there are five overlapping
dimensions of service quality. Let's review these
dimensions and think about how they can be
demonstrated to clients.
Reliability. Clients judge us on how dependable and
accurate we are. This means we must perform the
service right the first time. Dependability covers
factors such as whether our product reflects all the
information the client gave us, whether we obtained
all the information we should have, and whether
our billing is accurate.
Assurance. Competence, credibility, communica
tion, courtesy, and security are all elements of
assurance. Competence means having the necessary
skills and knowledge to perform the service. This
would involve the CPA firm’s research capabilities,
and its staff’s ability to solve problems and develop
innovative ideas and approaches.
The firm’s name and reputation in the community,
and the personal characteristics of the people deal
ing with clients contribute to its credibility.
Basically, it means having the client's best interests
at heart, and being careful not to do anything in a
manner that would undermine the client's trust.
Communication means listening to clients as well
as keeping them informed. It means explaining the
service in language the client can understand,
assuring the client that a problem will be handled,

and remembering the old rule, “Never let the size
of the bill be an unpleasant surprise.”
Consideration of the client’s time and property,
keeping appointments, returning phone calls
promptly, and answering mail quickly all come
under the label of courtesy. Security is the freedom
from danger, risk, or doubt. It means the client's hav
ing faith in your ability to anticipate problems and
handle his or her business affairs in strict
confidence.
Tangibles. These are the financial statements,
reports, tax returns, correspondence, newsletters,
and such that the client receives from the CPA firm.
As well as the appearance of these products, clients
also evaluate the appearance of your office facilities
and personnel.
Responsiveness. Clients interpret this to mean, "Are
our accountants willing to help us and provide
prompt service?” CPAs can demonstrate responsive
ness by starting engagements on time, and deliver
ing the product on or before the promised date.
Empathy. Being accessible to, and understanding
the client are what is meant by empathy. It would
include having knowledge of the client's organiza
tion, developing expertise in the client's industry,
and being available to provide specific, individu
alized attention.
Which is the most important characteristic? The
answer will vary from client to client, but research
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shows that client expectations are usually highest
concerning reliability, followed by assurance,
tangibles, responsiveness, and empathy, in that
order.
Research also suggests that simply striving to
meet clients’ expectations is likely to boost their
perceptions of a service firm’s overall-quality image.
Given the level of competition in public accounting
today, it is likely that clients’ expectations for ser
vice quality will become even higher.

Risk—the forgotten factor
One axiom has it that the greater the risk to the
buyer, the greater the amount of trust the buyer
must place in the seller. This is particularly true of
the client/professional relationship.
Clients take a risk when they hire you. To a large
extent, the decision to hire a CPA is based on trust —
that their preliminary assessment of your ability to
meet their service expectations is valid.
Customers expect many people to be involved in
the production and distribution of a manufactured
item. Clients, on the other hand, expect to receive
the attention and expertise of the professional who
earned their trust and confidence. This is why it can
be difficult to "transfer” a client from one CPA to
another.
For prospective clients, or people who are
unfamiliar with CPA services, expectations are
viewed as predictions made by them regarding the
professional service they are to receive from you.
These predictions have a degree of uncertainty
about them.
For present clients, or prospects who are familiar
with CPA services, expectations are more closely
related to their own desires and needs. These
expectations can be viewed as having a distinct
value, with little or no uncertainty surrounding
them.
It is important to note that only tangibles and, to
a certain extent, assurance and empathy can be
known by clients prior to receiving a service. The
other dimensions can only become known as the
client is receiving the service. Referral sources,
especially, may not have a good picture of your per
formance in these areas. Obviously, this entails a

great deal of perceived risk by the client.
This perceived risk is another reason why it is not
easy for clients to change CPA firms, and why it is
important to build a relationship based on trust and
confidence.
Personal recommendations from your present
clients provide the only real information that pro
spective clients can use to determine whether or not
to try your services. Clients usually evaluate ser
vice quality based on the dimensions they can per
sonally experience, however. And they reevaluate
these dimensions each time they interact with your
firm. Every client contact yields another value
rating for your firm's services.
The key to client satisfaction, therefore, is to first
identify with the client’s viewpoint and determine
exactly what is expected from the CPA. You can
then address his or her needs from the dimensions
the client considers important. □
— by David W. Cottle, CPA, David Cottle & Co., 18441
N.W. 2nd Ave., Suite 218, Miami, Florida 33169,
tel. (305) 493-0200

Editor’s note: Mr. Cottle gratefully acknowledges the
research conducted by A. Parasuraman, Valerie A.
Zeithaml, and Leonard L. Berry for the Marketing
Science Institute of Cambridge, Massachusetts,
(1986); as well as their efforts in Business Horizons,
May/June 1985; and in the Journal of Marketing
(Fall 1985).

Week Arguments
According to an article in a recent issue of Robert
Half Reports, surveys show that shortened work
weeks (three and four days) tend to result in an in
itial increase in employee productivity, but that this
is followed by a gradual return to normal output.
The article suggests that more effective results
can be achieved by flexible time schedules in which
employees can arrive and leave at times of their
own choosing —as long as they work a specified
number of hours. □
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Using the Z Score for “Going Concern”
Considerations

a misleading result. He also found that the asset
turnover ratio (sales/total assets) was limited to a
manufacturing environment. The ratio of any
company that typically has either a lower or a
higher turnover than a manufacturing company
would also produce distorted results.
In 1980, Prof. Altman overcame these possible
distortions by publishing two modified versions of
his Z score. Model A is modified for a private
manufacturer, and Model B is for a private, general
type of business. Neither of the modified models
has been tested to the extent of the original, and
Prof. Altman believes that Model B is a more
reliable guide than Model A. Model B is the Z score
used in the Accountant’s Trial Balance (ATB) pro
gram. A summary of the modified Model A and
Model B scores is provided in the exhibit below.
Because Model B is used by ATB, we will use it
as our example. To get the Z score, you take the
results of the four formulas used for Model B in the
exhibit and multiply those results by their
appropriate coefficient. You then add the individual
scores to obtain the total Z score.
(Continued on next page)

A recent AICPA advertisement for the Accountant's
Trial Balance (ATB) includes reference to its abil
ity to compute over thirty commonly used ratios,
including the Altman Z score.
The original Z score was developed in the
mid-1960s by Edward I. Altman and published in
his book, Corporate Bankruptcy in America (1971).
In his follow-up book, Corporate Financial Distress
(1983), Prof. Altman applied his Z score to a sam
ple of firms that filed for bankruptcy between 1970
and 1982. Using the financial statements of these
firms for the immediate two years prior to the
actual filing, the Z model correctly predicted eightysix percent of these bankruptcies. Only forty-six
percent of these companies had received a qualified
opinion from their auditors because of going
concern considerations.
The Z score measures profit and loss, asset
management, working capital management, and
equity position. It is not intended to predict when
a firm will actually file for bankruptcy, but is a
measure of how closely a firm resembles other
firms that have filed for bankruptcy.
The discriminating ability of the model
covers the two financial statements
prior to the bankruptcy. Beyond this
Exhibit
period, the reliability factor drops
PRIVATE
FIRMS
Z SCORE MODEL
significantly.
Prof. Altman studied twenty-two
Coefficient
Mean Value
financial ratios, and through multiple
discriminate analysis was able to find
A
B
Bkrpt
NonBkrpt
five that could be combined to
Mfg.
General
Formula
discriminate between the bankrupt and
0.717
(0.061)
0.414
Working Capital
6.56
the nonbankrupt companies in his
Total Assets
study.
Four of these ratios involve dividing
0.847
(0.626)
3.26
0.355
Retained Earnings
total assets into working capital, re
Total Assets
tained earnings, earnings before in
3.107
EBIT
6.72
(0.318)
0.154
terest and taxes, and sales. The fifth
Total
Assets
ratio is market value of equity divided
by liabilities. The resulting ratio for
0.420
0.494
2.684
Net Worth
1.05
each of these calculations is multipled
Total Liabilities
by a specific model coefficient. The sum
0.998
1.503
of the five resulting answers is the Z
Sales
1.939
Total Assets
score, which is then compared to the
score results of bankrupt and non
Cutoff Values
bankrupt firms.
Safe if greater than
2.90
2.60
The Z score is modeled for a publicly
Bankrupt if less than
1.23
1.10
owned manufacturing company. Prof.
Altman concluded that because a
Mean Scores
private firm does not have an easily
4.14
Nonbankrupt
7.70
0.15
(4.06)
Bankrupt
determined “market value,” the Z score
coefficient of that particular ratio gives
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Z Score (continued from previous page)
For example, let’s examine the score of Johnny
Debit Inc.

Result

B
Coefficient

Z
Score

Working Capital

.25

6.56

1.644

Retained Earnings

.22

3.26

0.717

EBIT

.10

6.72

0.672

Net Worth

.43

1.05

0.452

Ratio

TOTAL Z SCORE

3.485

Since the overall score of 3.485 is greater than the
cutoff value of 2.6, we may believe that probability
is on our side, and that this is not a bankruptcy can
didate. The higher the value above 2.6, the greater
this probability. If it is below the cutoff of 1.10, then
probability is on the side of financial distress. In
between 1.10 and 2.60 is a gray area where com
panies with scores toward the low end have sur
vived and some with scores on the higher side have
failed.

Finding the reason for change
The use of the Z score is not limited to bankruptcy
forecast. By comparison with prior years, you may
find significant changes in individual scores,
thereby giving cause to find the reason for those
changes. By comparing a company’s individual
score to the means in the exhibit, weaknesses and
strengths are more easily identified.
Prof. Altman's later book also includes several
chapters on how his models can be used as a
catalyst for constructive change. One illustration
is of GTI Corporation, an actual company that used
the Z score in policy formulation of a turnaround
situation. The facts concerning this turnaround
were featured in “Z Factor: Rescue by the
Numbers,” published in the December 1987 issue
of Inc. magazine.
Charles W. Kyd, author of Financial Modeling
Using Lotus 1-2-3 (1986), observes that the Z score
takes a stern view of a financial statement. Profits
are good, assets are bad, liabilities are worse, and
current liabilities are worst of all. Mr. Kyd points
out that one method of improving the score is to
sell marginal assets, using cash to reduce current
liabilities. Since total assets are reduced, the first
three ratios are improved, and the reduction in
liabilities improves the last one. He compares this
to real life, when such action would probably lower
interest cost on debt and provide all creditors with
Practicing CPA, July 1988

a more secure feeling. The reduced assets could
lower overhead and improve return on assets.
In the January 1988 issue of the Journal of
Accountancy, Dr. Reza Mazhin discusses 'Predicting
Bankruptcy with an Electronic Spreadsheet" (page
98). The article points out that “Altman’s and similar
bankruptcy models which provide for a simple yes
(it is a going concern), no (it is not a going concern),
or maybe answer are not sufficient for most users
of the model. A user typically likes to predict the
likelihood of that answer.” Using Prof. Altman’s
publicly owned manufacturing Z model, Dr. Mazhin
provides a statistical method for determining such
a probability. The method described would be
appropriate for any model, not just the example
used.

Accountant’s Trial Balance
Accountant’s Trial Balance (ATB), the AICPA’s
software program, provides an easy-to-use
trial balance calculator and workpaper
generator for compilations, reviews, and
audits, and for use in the preparation of tax
returns and financial statements.
ATB is shipped in 5¼-inch and 3½-inch
formats, and will run on IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2,
or compatibles with a minimum of 640k of
memory and two diskettes, or a diskette and
a hard-disk drive. Telephone assistance is
available from the AICPA software support
department: (212) 575-5412.
ATB (product no. 016300) lists for $295 ($236
for AICPA members), with a full money-back
guarantee. To order, call the AICPA’s toll-free
numbers: United States (800) 334-6961; New
York State (800) 248-0445.

There are a number of bankruptcy models
available. As users of any model, we must keep in
mind that none of them is infallible, and not all
ratios predict with the same degree of accuracy.
Models differ as to what is considered failure and
nonfailure and tend to have more success in predict
ing the nonfailures. As with any analytic tool, a
model can provide warnings and assurances, but
should never be considered the only answer. □

— by William H. Fisch, CPA, Associate Professor of
Business, Georgia Southwestern College, Americus,
Georgia 31709
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Free Consulting Services
Help Wisconsin CPAs
Potential clients often have little notion of what
CPAs can do to assist small businesses, and we CPAs
are sometimes frustrated to find our capabilities
equated with the work of those without our creden
tials. The fault may be ours, however, for not mak
ing more of an effort to educate the public.
In 1984, the Wisconsin Institute of CPAs intro
duced a program to provide up to eight hours of
free consultations for each small business that
requested help. The purpose was to assist the local
Small Business Administration (SBA) offices with
the agency’s small-business consulting program.
The SBA was pleased with our efforts, and those
we counseled were complimentary. We, too, were
excited by the results because we had been able to
effectively showcase the many talents of a CPA.
Based on this success, we decided to launch our
own program, which we publicized by preparing
explanatory brochures and distributing these to
local colleges, libraries, state and federal agencies,
and other organizations that sponsor entre
preneurial or small-business programs.

The Wisconsin program
When a small-business person requests help, we
match him or her with a counselor, one of about
twenty-five practitioners who responded to our
request for volunteers. To best match needs with
available skills, our program tries to differentiate
specialty areas such as MIS and inventory control,
and specialty fields such as manufacturing and
retail. We also found that, as a practical matter,
eight hours is too much time for a busy practitioner
to devote to volunteer counseling. Our current
arrangement, therefore, allows up to two hours of
free assistance, and we try not to run the program
at full speed during busy season.
Clients of the program are asked to sign waivers
to protect volunteers against professional liability
exposure, and volunteers are asked not to directly
solicit clients for their personal benefit. At the end
of the engagement, clients and volunteers fill out
an evaluation form so that results of the program
can be monitored.
On average, there are about twenty requests for
help per month, most often from start-up
businesses with five or fewer employees. Typical
questions include:
□ Where can I obtain funds to finance my
business?
□ Why isn’t my business more profitable?
□ What accounting records do I need for taxes ?
The typical help given involves:

□ Where and how to obtain financing.
□ How to determine a break-even point.
□ What one-write accounting system to buy,
where to buy it, and how to use it.
The cases we process represent a typical cross
section of small business. My first counseling ses
sion involved a video production company that was
lightly capitalized and unsure of how to properly
price its jobs. During the past twelve months, other
cases included a recent dental school graduate who
was not making enough to pay his college debts, a
popcorn vendor who was unsure of the records she
needed for the IRS, a printshop broker who needed
a record-keeping system, and a manufacturer of
perfume sachets who wanted to expand beyond one
retail outlet.
In short, we believe the program is a huge suc
cess. Our objectives of providing valuable
assistance to small-business people, and making
potential clients aware of our MAS capabilities have
both been met. □
— by F. Michael Arnow, CPA, Arnow, Kult & Com
pany, 4669 N. Port Washington Road, Glendale,
Wisconsin 53212

Two Tips for Eye Safety ...
For do-it-yourself enthusiasts—Be extremely careful
if you work with wet cement or plaster. Wear pro
tective goggles because both substances can burn
eye tissues if they remain in contact with the eyes.
If you do get foreign substances or fluids in your
eyes, wash them repeatedly with water.
If pain persists, call your eye specialist or go to
a hospital emergency room. Even if all seems well,
have your eyes checked later by your optometrist
to make sure your eye tissues have not been
damaged.

For office personnel—Turn your head or close your
eyes when using the office copy machine. The
extremely bright light emitted when the machine
is in use is potentially dangerous. The unshielded
light can cause momentary blindness, and con
tinued exposure could even result in a retinal burn.
In addition, a recent Canadian report on copy
machines states that wet-toner copiers emit vapors
that could cause headaches and/or eye irritation.
Make sure the copier is situated where there is good
ventilation. 0
— by Melvin Schrier, O.D., F.A.A.O., 539 Park
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10021, tel. (212) 755-2020
Practicing CPA, July 1988
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Internal Control and
Small-Business Audits (Part 2)
The first part of this article, in the June issue, dealt
with what a new auditing standard, SAS no. 55,
requires an auditor to know about the three
elements of an entity’s internal control structure in
order to plan an audit. This part will focus on how
an auditor can evaluate whether or not it is effec
tive to use a small business’s internal control struc
ture to reduce the nature, timing, and extent of
substantive testing and, thus, provide a basis for
improved audit efficiency.
General audit strategy for small businesses
Don’t do more work than the standards require. It
generally will not be efficient because additional
control structure work will require as much time
as substantive testing. The minimum control struc
ture work done to obtain the understanding will
often improve efficiency, however, by allowing a
reduction in substantive testing. Here’s why.
The new SAS emphasizes that not only control
procedures but also the control environment and
accounting system are part of internal control. This
means all three elements can help to reduce the risk
of misstatements in financial statements.
Therefore, the auditor should design substantive
tests in light of the risk of misstatements after con
sidering all three control structure elements, not
just control procedures alone.
Furthermore, using internal control to limit
substantive testing is not an all-or-nothing concept.
It is a risk assessment that can be anywhere
between maximum and minimum. Consequently,
auditors can “rely in different degrees” on specific
internal control structure policies and procedures.
In fact, SAS no. 55 doesn’t use the term "reliance”
because it has often been interpreted to mean an
either/or choice. Instead, the standard uses the term
"level of control risk."
The following steps may be used to evaluate
whether it is efficient to use an entity’s internal con
trol structure to reduce substantive tests in a small
business audit.
□ Identify primary areas for which a reduced
level of control risk may reduce substantive
test costs. In a small business, these are often
cash, accounts receivable, inventory, and cer
tain income statement auditing procedures —
areas where you do most of your substantive
work, and where the cost and time factors are
the greatest.
□ Evaluate whether work done in obtaining an
understanding of the control structure pro
vides a basis for a reduced level of control risk
Practicing CPA, July 1988

testing in one or more areas. This usually
won't take long because the information has
been gathered from the understanding.
□ Estimate the potential cost saving from doing
additional control work. There usually isn’t
any in a small business, but an example of
where there might be is a client who had
established good control procedures over
specific transactions, so that based on addi
tional control testing, you could cut back on
your substantive tests.
□ Perform any additional control work and
design substantive tests accordingly.
How can the knowledge be used so that the
auditor knows where substantive testing may be
reduced? Making the link between the quality of a
client’s control structure and how much audit work
is necessary is, perhaps, the most difficult decision
in an audit. There are no magic formulas, but the
following are some suggestions.
The major consideration requires the auditor to
relate specific information to specific audit objec
tives. In any audit, there are only five reasons for
doing an audit test. These are called assertions.
□ Existence of occurrence—Auditor has to be
satisfied that the assets and liabilities in the
balance sheet actually exist at that date, and
that transactions in the income statement
actually occurred during the period.
□ Completeness—Auditor must be satisfied that
all accounts and transactions that should be
in the financial statements are included.
□ Rights and obligations—Auditor must gather
evidence that entity owns the assets and owes
the liabilities.
□ Valuation or allocation—Auditor must be
assured that the right accounting principles
have been used, and that the assets, liabilities,
revenues, and expenses are measured and
valued properly.
□ Presentation and disclosure—Auditor must be
satisfied that the assets, liabilities, revenues,
and expenses are properly described and
disclosed in the financial statements.
In a small-business audit, using the assertion
without specifying more explicit objectives may be
all that is necessary. Audit objectives can be
achieved by determining whether the entity’s con
trol structure elements partially or completely
satisfy them (if there are good controls, less
substantive testing is needed), by performing
substantive tests, and by using a combination of
control structure and substantive tests.
The hard part is linking control to audit objec
tives. To use an entity’s control structure to reduce
the cost of substantive tests, it must be matched
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with an assertion or audit objective. The auditor
must both determine whether a control element
addresses an assertion or audit objective and how
effectively it does so. This is usually not easy. The
key lies in determining in which assertion the con
trol would detect or prevent an error.
One example of this is when an entity has
established a procedure requiring approval of
credit and terms for customer orders. The purpose
of this control is to reduce credit losses by screen
ing potential credit customers, assessing their abil
ity to pay, and reducing the potential for bad debts.
The control addresses the valuation assertion for
accounts receivable. The auditor would conclude
that it also addresses the audit objective of an ade
quate allowance for doubtful accounts, and the
question of how much audit work is necessary.
Another example might be an entity that has a
budget system that includes proper follow-up on
significant variances. The purpose of this is to
identify and determine the causes of deviations
from plans, for example, to control expenses.
The auditor may, therefore, conclude that this

control addresses the audit assertion of proper
classification of expenses in the income statement.
The expense classifications may be less likely to
contain material errors, and the auditor may do
analytical tests rather than tests of details to audit
these classifications.
A useful approach to matching control elements
with assertions/audit objectives is to identify the
error the control is designed to prevent or detect
with a specific assertion/objective for an account.
In summary, the work performed to obtain the
necessary understanding of the control structure
is required to do an effective audit, so the auditor
should also consider whether it would improve
audit efficiency. The control environment and/or
accounting system may justify reduced-cost
substantive tests even if control procedures are not
considered. The key lies in matching information
about the control environment and accounting
system that the required understanding provides
with a specific assertion/audit objective. □

— by Alan J. Winters, Ph.D., CPA, AICPA, New York

1988 AICPA National Small Firm Conference
□ Marriott City Center • Denver, Colorado • August
25-26, 1988 • For hotel information and reservations
call (303) 297-1300 or (800) 228-9290 • Exclusive
airline discounts available on United Airlines • Call
1-800-521-4041 • Refer to account number 8077a.
Registration Form
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Meetings/Registration
P.O. Box 1008
New York, NY 10108-1008
Please register me for the 1988 Small Firm Conference. The registration fee
of $325.00 covers all sessions, conference materials, coffee breaks, luncheons,
continental breakfasts, and reception.

□
□

Small Firm Conference Registration
Guest Fee

$365.00

CONCURRENT SESSIONS
(Choose three)

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE CLEARLY:

11. □ Situational Leadership
BATES #__________
AICPA Use

First

M.l.

Nickname for Badge

Firm Name

22. □ 25 Ingredients for a SmallFirm Business Plan
25. □ Success Through a Limited
Service Philosophy
13. □ Tax Practice Profitability

The following information regarding size of firm will enable us to seat
you with firms of the same size for group discussions. This information
is confidential and will be used for seating purposes only.

State

Zip

30. □ Sole Proprietorship
Name of Spouse or Guest

14. □ Setting Administrative
Policies That Work

FIRM DATA

Address

City

GENERAL SESSIONS
Setting and Managing Firm Priorities; Staffing
Strategies at Different Stages of Growth;
Motivating Yourself and Your Firm.

$325.00
$ 40.00

Total
My check for $, payable to the AICPA, is enclosed.

Registrant’s Last Name

□ Grand Hyatt Washington • Washington, D.C. •
November 3-4, 1988 • For hotel information and
reservations call (202) 582-1234 • Exclusive airline
discounts available • Call Continental or Eastern
Airlines, 1-800-468-7022 • Refer to account number
EZ 14EP35.

Nickname for Badge

34. □ Partnership

Gross Fees:_____________

Practicing CPA, July 1988
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The SBA’s PASS System
for Small Business
Established by the U.S. Small Business Adminis
tration (SBA) a decade ago to help small businesses
obtain government work, the Procurement Auto
mated Source System (PASS) is a national auto
mated directory of small suppliers of goods and
services.
Listing a company in PASS is free. To qualify,
firms must be established, independently owned
small businesses that are operated for profit. Fill
ing out a one-page form enables a firm to be listed
under goods, services, special capabilities, and by
SIC Code and Federal Supply Code. Approximately
150,000 small businesses are listed on the system.
According to the SBA, PASS is currently used by
over 300 purchasing officials from private industry
and the public sector to find potential suppliers of
goods and services. Clients interested in listing their
companies may obtain additional information by

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10036

calling the SBA at (202) 653-6635, or by writing to
the U.S. SBA PASS Program—Room 600, 1441
L Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20416. □

CPA Client Tax Letter
The AICPA will begin publication of a new
quarterly client newsletter in August. The sixpage CPA Client Tax Letter is designed to
convey information and suggestions on tax
legislation, court decisions, and new
regulations—everyday tax topics of concern to
all clients.
A one-year minimum subscription (50
copies) will cost $144. For further information
and a sample copy, write to the promotion
department at the AICPA.
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U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

American Institute of
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